HOW TO SELECT A COMPOSTER?
Some questions to answer before composting:

- How much kitchen or garden waste is generated per day?
- Where do you live?
- Is it for your individual home or neighbourhood?
- Do you have pets?
- What will you be composting?
- Manual or automated?
BIN COMPOSTER

Size - 14 liters
Useful for indoors
For 1kg or less food waste/day
Safe to use with pets around
Leachate tap

Difficult to turn the compost
You will need minimum 2/3 bins
Foul smell - if not taken care properly

https://youtu.be/iva46fw5nw4
Suitable for a family of 4 to 5, can handle 1 kg of waste per day

Fits into tight spaces, you can tuck it in the corner of your terrace, garden or balcony-outdoors

Not pet friendly

Needs to be stirred manually

Requires care
TUMBLER

- 1.5 kgs to 2 kgs shredded waste per day
- Capacity is 60 liters per drum
- Takes 1 month to fill one side
- Keep rotating from outside

- 10+ kgs shredded waste per day
- Capacity varies 300+ liters per drum
- Takes 1 month to fill one drum
- Keep rotating from outside
AUTOMATED COMPOSTER

- There is no churning, cutting or drying required. It does not require electricity.
- Has a separate leachate tray & compost tray.
- Faster compost pile within 30 days.
- Quantity of waste generated can range anything from 700 gms to 5 kgs.
- Good for homes and small offices.
- Can be used Indoor and Outdoor.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=uTYo0JiEkCs
LEAF COMPOSTER

For garden waste including leaves, twigs, branches

Just add all your leaves & garden litter into the composter & water it daily

If you add accelerator daily, you will get your first harvest in 4-6 months. (Diluted cowdung, microbes are all great accelerators)

Make sure you install it on concrete blocks. You need water to drain off into the earth and not collect underneath